National Street Rod Association Membership Form
You can also join ONLINE at WWW.NSRA.ORG.UK

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Membership No:........................................

PLEASE take time to complete all sections of the application form correctly and in
BLOCK CAPITALS. If they are not all completed this may possibly delay your
application being processed and it may be returned to you for completion!
Thank you.

Date Approved:..........................................
Expiry Date:................................................
..
Approved By:..............................................

*CURRENT NSRA MEMBERSHIP #
*FIRST NAME :……………………………………………….........................

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (Additional Names)

*SURNAME:…………………….……………………………..........................

Adult
Partner

NAME...........................*SURNAME:......................................

Children

NAME..........................*SURNAME:......................................

*ADDRESS................................................................................
*ADDRESS:...............................................................................

NAME...........................*SURNAME:......................................

*ADDRESS:...............................................................................

NAME..........................*SURNAME:......................................

*COUNTY:.................................................................................

NAME ..........................*SURNAME:......................................
NAME ..........................*SURNAME:......................................

*POSTCODE:................................ DATE of BIRTH:..........................
*PLEASE INCLUDE AT LEAST ONE CONTACT NUMBER

LANDLINE:......................................... MOBILE:............................................EMAIL:..................................................................................
FORUM USERNAME..................................................... (Please fill this part in if you wish to access the NSRA Forum with Membership privileges)
By applying for membership of the National Street Rod Association, I/We agree to abide by the constitution of the National Street Rod Association
and agree to abide by all rules and regulations laid down at all NSRA run/sponsored events.
*PRINT NAME:.....................................................*SIGNED:........................................................*DATE:.................................
It is the policy of the NSRA to submit members details to a limited number of businesses who could offer benefits to members. Should you not wish
your details to be submitted, please tick the box 
If you do not wish your contact details to be made available to fellow members via “Fellows Pages” please tick the box 

VEHICLE/PROJECT DETAILS: MAKE................................ MODEL................................ YEAR............ REG No...........................
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM (AND PAYMENT WHERE REQ’D), ENCLOSING A C5 STAMPED ADDRESS ENVELOPE (LARGE LETTER STAMP PLEASE) TO:-

NSRA MEMBERSHIP, 1 RUNNYMEDE, FAREHAM, HANTS, PO15 6ED
Phone Number 07414140133
PLEASE NOTE: ALLOW 21 DAYS FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION TO BE PROCESSED AND POSTED.
MEMBERSHIP OF THE NSRA DOES NOT IMPLY AUTOMATIC QUALIFICATION FOR THE EXCLUSIVE NSRA INSURANCE SCHEME

Existing Members – membership runs for 12 months from the month of first joining
New Members – you can join at any time of the year. Membership will run for 12 months from the month of application.
*I wish to apply for membership of the National Street Rod Association.
Subscription Prices
Single - £30 Family - £40 Overseas - £40
Family Subscription = A Couple + any of their children U18
(Credit/Debit charge transactions are subject to £1 admin)
I wish to pay by: Cash



Cheque



Payable to NSRA

 Visa Maestro
Card No:
 
Mastercard



Expiry Date:.............Valid From:............. Security Code:..................... Issue No:.............
(last 3 digits on strip on back of card) (Maestro/Switch ONLY)

I authorise the NSRA to Debit the amount shown above (including transaction charge) to the credit/debit card detailed.

*SIGNED:.................................................... *DATE:...................

NSRA MEMBERSHIP - THE LOWDOWN
Single person membership of the NSRA costs just £30 per year (that’s just over 8 pence per day)
Support - The NSRA is actively involved in helping ensure that YOU can continue Rodding in the UK by lobbying the Government on the issues that
affect the building, owning and running of a Hot Rod, and by supporting like minded organisations.
The Perks - We feel the most important part of being a member of the NSRA is that YOU are supporting Hot Rodding in the UK and joining a club
steeped in history which has been running successfully since 1972. It’s a club where fellow members become your friends and where members are
always prepared to lend support, experience and advice. Since its inception in the 70’s the NSRA has promoted many aspects of Hot Rodding and the
most successful of these have been the development of some of the best Hot Rod events in the country and Europe.
The Comradery - One of the biggest hidden benefits of joining the NSRA is you will be amongst like minded (and if you excuse the pun) driven
people. Spending time at any of the NSRA events throughout the year you cannot help but talk to fellow club members and this invariably leads to
offers of help and support with Rod related matters which in turn leads to friendships. The sense of comradery that being a member of the NSRA
generates is for many worth the membership fee alone. We hope you will feel that way too.
The BEST Discounts - As a member of the NSRA you can save upto £40 a year on entrance to our events. Also there are preferential prices for both
event and non event merchandise and we are always working with suppliers to bring you further discounts where possible.
The BEST Insurance scheme - This Insurance scheme is only available to NSRA members. We believe that this scheme is genuinely the BEST Hot Rod
insurance available in the UK – look beyond the price and see what you are getting for your money and compare the benefits. The NSRA is the ONLY
scheme that gives GUARENTEED AGREED VALUES. Our scheme is not the cheapest but that does not mean it is not competitive and after all, what’s a
few quid when you’ve got thousands invested in you Rod – you need the best cover available.
The BEST Magazine - The NSRA are proud of publishing the longest running car club magazine in the UK. The NSRA Journal ‘Street Gasser’ is a bimonthly publication, which is posted out to its members 6 times a year. This is a 32 page, Full colour magazine, which assists the club in keeping all
members informed of what’s going on in the world of Rodding around the UK. Featuring as it does articles and reports from Rodding events in the UK
and the USA, interviews, garage scene and trips through Hot Rodding history to name just a few items.
The BEST Shows - The NSRA starts the Rodding year in March with our huge outdoor Swapmeet – this has grown into a very large event where you can
find everything from a window winder to a complete car, this is the place to buy and sell new, used and vintage auto parts and accessories.
Affectionately known as the SOUTHERN SWAP MEET it is an event not to be missed, especially if you are seeking elusive parts or want to pick up a
bargain.
With the weather far warmer the next event is the NSRA FUN RUN. Held within the grounds of Billing Aquadrome in Northamptonshire, with copious
amounts of camping space and an onsite Hotel. The site has various other facilities including fun fair rides and attractions. This is a weekend event
ideal for families with activities and entertainment, trade stalls, Saturday cruise, huge show 'n' shine car show for pre-1972 Hot Rods, Street Rods, and
Customs on the Sunday, with this part of the event open to the public.
THE NSRA NOSTALGIA NATIONALS is the first NSRA drag racing event of the year, organised in conjunction with Shakespeare County Raceway, near
Stratford Upon Avon. This is a classic Hot Rod meet, rolled up into a weekend of nostalgia style drag racing with a “Run what ya brung” format for pre1972 cars. There are also special racing attractions like The Outlaw Anglias, Dragsters, Fuel Altereds, Gasser Circus and the Flathead Meltdown!
THE NSRA HOTROD SUPERNATIONALS is our second major Hot Rod show of the year. This is set amongst the rolling English countryside in the grounds
of Old Warden, home to the Shuttleworth historic plane collection. This is a bumper weekend, not only in its attendance, but also in the events held
over the weekend. Each year the NSRA are honoured to fly over from the USA a significant or iconic Hot Rodder who throughout the weekend will
host several seminars or talk about their life spent with Hot Rods and host Q & A sessions with the club members. Like Billing there are numerous ,
trade stalls, Saturday cruise, huge show 'n' shine car show for pre-1972 Hot Rods, Street Rods, and Customs and again its open to the public on
Sunday. Sunday is also a time of great excitement as a members prize draw takes place where various Hot Rod related prizes are on offer. These have
included complete giveaway Hot Rods, new Crate V8 engines, Custom Wheels, Car coats and a whole host of other goodies.
For our second and final Drag Racing event of the year we go back to Shakespeare County Raceway, for the NSRA HOT ROD DRAGS. Another event not
to miss, very similar to the earlier Nostalgia Nationals with all the same racing attractions, but with it so close to the end of the Hot Rodding calendar,
the staging lanes are packed with club members eager to put their Hot Rods down the quarter mile, many of whom want to ensure they have bragging
rights over the winter. This is Nostalgia style drag racing at its best with the added bonus of a Cacklefest on the Saturday night, which always has the
stands packed with club members eager to see header flames leaping from a cackling V8 nestled in one of the selection of dragsters that grace the
track after dark.
THE NORTHERN SWAP MEET - Our end-of-season Northern Swapmeet and another chance to buy and sell a wide range of new, used and vintage auto
parts, accessories, and cars. Not on the scale of the Southern event but you never quite know what will turn up for sale!

Membership is open to ANYONE & EVERYONE – all we require is that you have an
interest in Rods and Customs.
For further information visit WWW.NSRA.ORG.UK or simply fill out this form to
join.

